ENGLISH (bold italic words are answers)
1.Communication is usually about some-------------------.a)alphabets b)words
c)Notes d)Sentences
2.If you do not get ----------------during communication,you will not know
whether you have been understand or not.(Feedback,Topic,Text,Message)
3.pictures,Body language, symbols are lying with which communication.(Oral,
Verbal,Non-Verbal,Formal).
4.Which of the following is of Verbal communication
a)Traffic b)Ambulance c)speech d)Application
5.A dancer show her activities by which of the followings
a)Verbal b)Non-Verbal c)oral d) formal
6.Who are the vital role players in communication ?
a)Oral ,written b)formal,informal c)verbal,Non-Verbal d)sender,receiver
7)Dimensions of communication are of how many types ?
a)01,b)02,c)03,d)04
8)Discussion among your friend circle comes under which type of
communication ?
a)Upward b)Down ward c)Horizontal d)Graphvine.
9)Message transfer from one to another is called ---------------.
a)Sender b)Topic c)Communication d)Feedback .
10)Communication with a teacher in side canteen comes under which of the
following communication?

a)Formal b)Informal c)Graphvine d)Group
11)Interaction your parents over telephone is under which communication.
a)Vertical b)Down ward c)verbal d)Formal.
12)The communication that takes place between peers in an organization is
known as-----------.

a) Internal b) external c) vertical d) upward
13)Application to principal is in which of the following communication?

a) formal b)verbal c) parallel d) informal
14)Posture and gesture comes under what type of communication?

a)Non-verbal b) oral c)formal d)friendly
15) whisper communication is under what type of communication?
a)Verbal b)non-verbal c)formal d)informal
16)He --------- five new novels last year.
a)Has written b) had written c)wrote d) writing
17)The owner of all these houses------selling.

a)is b) are c) am d) noneof these
18)I don’t remember to have seen him before.
a) correct b)

incorrect c) question is wrong d) none of these

19)This sweet is made of milk and sugar .this statement is belongs to which of
the following

a) true b) false c) wrong statement d) none of these
20)She makes lovely chicken curry .Make it question tag
a) isn’t she b)

doesn’t she c) haven’t she

d) yes

